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The Satirical Newspaper of Ursinus College

On-campus sex ban leaves students,
President Strassburger unsatisfied
Dan Reimold
GOOf/I' Co-Editor-ill-Cllief

Shaggy Clamer is a sexaholic. Thanks
to a gene handed down from father to son
in his family, which matures and becomes apparent at age nine, Clamer has
had promiscuous encounters anywhere
and everywhere, at any time, night or
day, whether he wants to or not, for the
past decade.
He can't help it. It's in his genes.
Yet Clamer, according to a new ordinance passed by Ursinus administrators
this past week, will have to go off-campus ifhe wants to get it on anytime during
his four-year college stay.
"I don't know what I'm going to do,"
Clamer said in a 1-900 interview recently. "Sex is in my blood. It's in my .. J
love Ursinus. But I can't not get some.
It goes against my genetic structure."
The new ordinance, passed by a board
vote of 6-9, bans any and all sexual
activity in classrooms, dorms, woods,
shower stalls. and Collegc President
Strassburger's office.
"ThiS is an outrage, an injustice," Presi-

dent Strassburger commented via instantmessaging recently, under the screen
name, "HppyBdayMrPrez".
"I will lay down and challenge this law
until the board comes up personally to
apologize, preferably with whips, chains,
and dog collars."
The idea behind the no-sex ordinance
was originally conceived by the Ursinus
chapter of the "Grizzly Virgins", a co-ed
student organization whose charter lists
its primary function as, "Ridding the world
of penetration. "
As one member, who wished to remain
anonymous, stated, "My body is a temple.
Why would I want anybody screwing
around with that? All hot and sweaty,
under the covers, with his ... "
The anonymous member has since left
the group.
But others have joined the fight, speaking out forwhat they call, "Chastity Awareness."
"Sex is repeatedly pumping all intelligence in, and then out, of young minds,"
Virgin President Dolores Pureton said.
"Students who should be studymg and

The Ursinus chapter of the "Grialy Virgins" practice in Olin Plaza in preparation for their upcoming chaste performance.

reflecting on life arc instead hooking up
with random people, hopping in the sack
for a cheap thrill, and then wakmg up the

next morning dirty, rotten, and immoral, all
the while ignorant to the dangers of this
kind of behavIOr. "

"Oh, I know the dangers," President
Strassburger said yesterday in his office,
Continued on A2

Grizzly mascot scrapped in favor of flying squirrel
Tammy Scherer
Goof/.\· News Editor

An obesssion with fuzzy tails and acorns
that began last year with students is
finally deemed a success.
Last spring, campus officals were
prompted by students to consider a new
mascot for Ursinus College. In a proposal fueled by an obessession with the
numerous and sometimes crazy squirrels
on campus, President John Strassburger
and the rest of the college board exammed the pros and cons of changing the
school's official title from the Ursinus
Collge Bears to the UrsinusCollege Squir-

rels. The proposal was approved last
week much to the joy of students and
squirrel supporters.
"This move is strongly supported by
both the faculty and the student body,"
said Strassburger at a press conference
on Monday. During that time, the college
unveiled new merchandise featuring the
squirrel mascot as well as explaining the
reason for the change.
"We wanted something local, something that everyone could relate to and
something that would make U rsinus proud.
Nothing, in my opinion, serves as a better
mascot than the squirrel."

Athletic uniforms will no longer show
the bear paw print but instead they will be
made to display the sillohette of a squirrel
tail.
The campus newspaper, formly known
as The Grizzly will be forced to adopt the
new title of The Acorn. Bearfaets will be
replaced by Squirrel facts and last minute
plans were made so to insure that the new
field house will contain an elaborate shrine
the will serve as a tribute to the squirrels.
"Squirrels will be everywhere,"
Strassburger said. "From now on our athletic competetors will have to shudder in
fear because they will be up against the

Apathy to be offered as new major
pan Reimold
Goof/y Co-Editor-ill-Chief

Apathy at Ursinus College has at long
last been ignited.
After dozens of students slept through
class in support of adding Apathy to the
st of academics programs offered at the
UUIICI!'C. a new professor has been apflrl\vI',rI by the school's board of trustees
teach a I OO-Ievel class entitled, "Who
Anyway?"
The course never meets and has no
Students enrolled in the class are reto sleep 12 hours each night, show
ofinterest in school-related activiand exhibit a general attitude of Students Amanda (left) and Brandi (right) take time out to study for their Apathy class.
at all times while on campus.
Dr. Lynne Edwards, the course's pro"I could tell from the glazed looks in their it could run this school."
, is already calling the program,
eyes, they wanted it to happen." Edwards
When asked what he would do to lead
a success.
said. "I even caught one woman napping. this new school of Apathy, Strassburger
It was a labor of love for Edwards, a
She will be audi ting the class in the spring. " replied, "I don't know. What do you want
I"Ililtionll1lv renowned apathy advocate, to
The head of the board, college Presi- to do?"
bring a sense of ennui to the
dent John Strassburger, was vaguely ecHe promptly fell baek asleep.
[1l1f~OI"VIIII' Area.
over
Apathy's
arrival.
Meanwhile, students on campus seem
static
graduateofTemple University, sigh,
"Yeah, it's great, it's wonderful, woo- to be responding well to the new course
she majored in Apathetical Scihoo, go Ursinus," Strassburger said through load.
Edwards fulfilled her dream of
stifled yawns. "Seriously, I don't want to
"It's great. I have no books, no assignindifference to Ursinus' slate, afments,
and no worries. What a waste
talk
about
it."
years oflittle or no work, with a
When pressed further, he stated, "Let's college has been up till now. Apathy
presentation to the board last
just say, if apathy gets any more popular, rocks."

Ursinus College Squirrels."
Students are also enthusiastic about the
change. "I think this is a great move for
the Ursinus community," said Junior Ericka
Smith. "Finally both the Greeks and nonGreeks will both have something to be
proud of. We will have campus spirit.
Everyone loves thc squirrels on campus.
I think it is only natural the squirrel serves
as our mascot."
Senior Biology major Andrew Hiekler
agreed. "As a biologist, I know for a fact
that no one has ever run into a Grizzly
Bear while walking across campus. Who
ever came up with the idea of having
somcthing students never encounter to
represent us? The squirrel is by far a
much better selection of a mascot. Perhaps now the squirrels on campus will
mean something to students because they
are serving as the school's mascot."
Squirrel supporters were elated by the
approval. Head of the USGA sub-com-

mittee for Squirrel equality Amy Klinger
noted, "Squirrels are nelgected around
here. They are finally going to be given
the recognition that they deserve."
However, all students aren't pleased
with the new selection of campus mascot. Peter Hill objected to the plans
saying that he felt "a mongoose would
make a much better mascot for the
Ursinus campus. Couldn't you sec the
other team quiver in fear when they
know that the Mighty UC Mongoose
team is coming to get them?
Squirrels .. bah! They are no good. They
don't do anything except hit students on
the head with nuts. We need something
meaningful and powerful."
Despite these objections, Strassburger
assured the campus that this is what is
best for everyone. "Just keep saying this
to yourself," he said when he addressed
the students last week, "GO UC SQUIRRELS'"
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Satirical News

Professor Duke Pesta: A man and his mullet
Katie Lambert
Gaafly Staj(Jllriter

thei r hair, they have such beautiful , flowing tresses that shine and fall on their
Look ! It's long! It's short! It's .. .Iong shoulde rs just perfectly?
and short. It's busine s in the front and
Gi rl s are the one that are upposed to
the long, pretty hair, dammit!
have
pa rty 111 the back.
So, then I considered going to the Hair
It's a mu llet'
\nd it's not .lust any mullet - it's Dr. Cutlery and fo r eleven doll ar , I too, could
lhoC Pesta' I tllet Dr. Pesta I a new don "The HaIr tyle of thc Gods" (and
1:. nghsl professor herc at Ursmus Col- Goddesscs. in the ca e of the "femmemullet," or God-people, ifwe 're looking to
lege Ihls sel l\.stLl".
B .It. the nll let l an mfa mou hairdo that be polIt ically correct here). But , then I
was popular qUI\(. a few year back- thought - nah, I'll Just won dcr what it
Ihll1k I3J!h Ray emus with his "Achy- woul d be like fro m afar.
Break> H rt" .Ind Uncle Jesse fro m
So the day after I decided not to pull
rull I :)ll I \Ith It. , hort. clea n-cut myscJfback mto a decade that I'd rather
'ylt I th\ IP o~ '11ullct-clad person's not talk abo ut by getting the mullet-cut, I
l\.a I. II IS bL 11 kl
n 10 deceive many found myse lf peenng at Dr. Pesta again
III l r
pa~ (and unfortunate ly,
Oh no! He was walki ng towards me!
'01 I
ICS II' J(I ~\) '" llh somc peoplc m lhe
To to ne down my blatantl y obvious stare,
I threw my sunglasses on, pulled down my
prese nt).
Once that wcll -endowed- in-the-hai r- IndI ana Jones hat, and wrapped my beige
area Dr. Pesta turns around though , we trenc h coat tighter around me; this made
are slapped in the face with a surpri se - me look less obvious.
sometImes literally slapped in the face .
He walked right past me - phew! But,
The back, "fun side" of the mullet hair- I still had work to do if! wanted to study
style is known for its long length, as thISmullet some more to get the low-down
opposed to the short length of the front. on the reasoning behind it.
And boy, does Dr. Pesta have some
Waita minute - what's this I scc? Okay,
length back there!
I'm not saying so for sure, but I could have
When blatantly staring at Dr. Pesta's sworn that when Dr. Pesta walked past
long locks (just in the back, of course) the me just now, I saw something more than
other day, I found myself to be jealous of a mullet. Something in that mullet. Oh my
gosh - ever hear of crop circles? Sure you
him.
Why is it that whenever guys grow have.

News in Brief:

They're those Star-Trekky things that
aliens make in the crops. You know think Amish country. They're like, carvings in the crops that can be seen from the
air. Yikes.
I was scared. Dr. Pesta's an alien!
What do I do now?
Do I noti fy President Straussburger?
Do I pull the fire alarm?
Do I \oW never to take a class taught by
the alien? I had many things to consider.
No! Stop thinking crazy thoughts, I said
to myscl f.
Of course he's not an alien . How would
he be able to get hi s grecn card and teach
at Urs mu ?
So , I weighcd the logical options.
Maybe Dr. Pesta's barber just got a little
scissor-happy on his last visit to the shop.
Maybe his wife played a practical joke
on him whcn he was sleeping last night
and shaved the mullet circles, I mean crop
eirclcs, into his hair.
Maybe the Rogaine missed a spot.
Of course - there are many reasonable
alternatives to this weird phenomenon
other than him being an alien.
So, I took offmy sunglasses and trench
coat and decided to act normally and not
worry about Dr. Pesta's mullet circles
(oops, I did it again).
I went on with my daily routine and tried
not to think about it again ...
So, I decided to be brave and schedule

a class with Dr.
Pesta for the following semester.
After all, I
needed this class
for my major and I
figured Dr. P's hair
would be all grown
back so I wouldn't
have to look at the
crop circles and
think about the
whole alien thing.
I was right. Phew.
No more circles.
I could get on with
life normally and
concentrate on the
class. No biggie.
So, everything
was going well
with Dr. Pesta's
class.
Dr. Pesta in his younger days? No. But still a damn
I was getting
. good mullet for this Goofly mystery man.
good grades, and
only occasionally thinking about the crop hands the papers back, one by one. He
circles out of habit.
gets to my desk, and just when I think
So, now it's Friday, and I'm psyched for nothing can break my good mood, he
the weekend - big parties, cold beer, good says, "Nice job," hands me my paper, and
gives me a wink - with an eye that's
times.
This is my last class before the weekend glowing as red as Rudolph's nose.
starts, and all that's left is getting our YIKES!
papers back.
Time to go dig out the trench coat and
Dr. Pesta walks down my row and sunglasses ...

..4111'e

With
pleasure!

Death proven to end life; Wismer workers strike

Death Proven to End Life
Studies conducted by researchers, who
must have nothing better to do with their
time, prove that life is ultimately ended by
death.
"The state of death is permanent, or so
our research has shown," commented
one researcher.
Generation upon generation of a group
of investigators have been studying the
phenomenon of death for hundreds of
years, monitoring the world's cemeteries.
Thus far, their subjects seem to be
quite unresponsive.
"We only study those who we feel have
actually experienced death . Their responses, or lack thereof, lead us to believe their life has ended, and is the direct
consequence of death," the researcher
concluded.

Cheerleaders told 'Show Less Spirit'

Wismer strikes: Food never better

The crowds at UC football games have
had enough with the overly excessive
spirit shown on the sidelines. The
cheerleading squad was asked to tone it
down a bit after one fan was escorted out
of the stands for his own excessive spirit
display after UC scored their only touchdown of a game.
"There is no need for that kind of parade
when the team is down by 50 points,"
explained Coach Gunther.
The fan claimed to have been entranced
by the girls' constant head bobbing and
wiggling fingers. He allegedly became
temporarily insane when the girls began
using their pom-poms and shouting, "Let's
go UC" over and over. "It's all their fault,"
commented the fan that wishes to remain
anonymous .
"They cheer-lead me to it" .

Ursinus College Wismer workers' contracts expired on Sunday night at 11 :59
and every worker walked off the job on
Monday morning before breakfast.
Desperate and hungry, Ursinus students
took control of the empty kitchen. In the
back, students found mounds of fresh
bread marked "to be served in April".
In fact, the students discovered that
most of the food in storage was fresh, but
marked "to be served when stale".
Students called Nabisco and Kelloggs
and demanded they ship all their brands of
cereal, including extra barrels of Golden
Grams.
The students enjoyed cooking for a few
hours, until they realized that they could
use the dining budget to order truck loads
of ramen and one George Foreman Grill
for each student.

Sex banned on Ursinus campus
Continued from Al
while lathering up and putting on black
leather pants. "Who is she to cry 'dirty,
rotten, immoral.' That offends me, my
wife, three members of the registrar's
office staff, two lab rats, and the entire
college safety force ."
He then winked repeatedly and greased
back his hair.
Students vehemently opposed to the
new school measure have planned a

protest orgy in 01 in Plaza to coincide with
the Common Hour debut of a Grizzly
Virgin original play, "Gatherye rosebuds" .
The orgy wi 11 be non-violent and feature
an eclectic mix of pre-recorded music
ranging from Limp Bizkit's, "Did It All for
the Nookie" to Marvin Gaye's "Let's Get
It On ."
Afterwards, Kenny G will perform live,
as cigarettes are passed around, and most
of the group will tum over to go to sleep.

The orgy is free of charge for all. Flyers
promoting the event lI1dicate all interested
students need only bring a sense of peace,
a spirit of love, and a tube of KY -Jelly.
The Virgins' play is free of charge for
chaste students, $3 for sexually active
students, and $7 for President Strassburger.
Shaggy Clamer, however, won't be attending either the orgy or the play.
But not out of protest.
He'll just be off-campus getting laid.
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Back from
Thanksgiving???
BRING IN A
BLANKET AND
SAVE $10!!!
Ursinus CoIlege Student Activities and Ursinus College
Bookstore present:

BLANKET DRIVE 2000
MeBA
1 5 .10

-.

,...

Nov. 27tb through Dec. 8tb, a blanket you don't use is worth 510
towards the purchase of any c:Iotbing item at tbe bookstore, InC:IUClIJJq
sale items. (One blanket per item, please)

-•

.,
1-800·KAP-TEST

Used but clean blankets are fine. No limit on the number you can redeeolL·l
kaptest.com

NO PURCHASENECESSARY-WEWD..LGLADLYn""'''''oIIlIl
ALLDONATIONS
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Satirical News

When squirrels attack: Wismer protest turns violent
Sarah Napoljtan
Goofl.l'News

Twenty-five Philosophy 101 students
were assaulted last Monday in what can
only be described as a stunning protest
against Wismer food.
Ursinus squirrels, tired of picking at the
key lime pies smashed into the ground by
students and unable to find the nuts they
had buried for winter, rallied together
Sunday night to determine what actions
would be taken against Wismer, since
they could not bear a steady diet of only
really bad key lime pie.
Ring leader squirrels had been trying to
relay the message to Wismer workers,
but they appeared to not understand.
Faced with no other choice, Ursinus Squirrels Against Wismer (U SA W) organized
an attack. Unfortunately the protest did
not go according to plans and would
involve only one brave squirrel volunteer
to sneak into Wismer and relay his valiant
message to all the world, sacrificing himselfand also having to deal with the fact
that he had to wake up pretty early for a
squirrel.
The victims were the class of unsuspecting Ed Gildea and several other
classes meeting in Wismer at 9 a.m.

Classes wcrejust beginning when Willy
the squirrel made his debut in Philosophy
101. He sure had something to say.
Wearing a nut helmet and a cape that said,
"Down with Wismer food!" heroic Willy
the squirrel snuck into Wismer and darted
into the cafeteria, overflowing with as
much joy as a squirrel can muster, hoping
that maybe now something could be done
about the terrible, terrible food .
It was right out of National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation, folks . Out of their
seats Icpt the 25 students, forgetting their
Kantian Ethics and only focusing on one
predominant thing in their mind, "SQUIRREL!"
Willy suddenly became nervous, wondering, "Why is everyone so upset? Is it
possible that these students like Wismer
food? That they enjoy it!?"
So terrified at this thought, Willy the
squirrel began bumping himself against
the wall in a desperate attempt to be heard
and to save his little squirrel buddies back
at the tree from eternal bellyaches. He ran
into Wismer Lower Lounge to try to spread
the word but got thc same confusing
reaction.
All around him, women were crying and
men were running around like women.
Finally, with nut helmet drooped and cape

Greek
prank
•
Improves
'School of
Collegeville'
Cara NageJi
GooflyNews

Last week, a few students were admiring the "School ofCollegeville" mural tbat hangs in Olin and was painted
earlier in the year depicting various
Ursinus faculty and students as ancient
Greeks. However, they noticed something strange about the painting. It had
changed since they had last viewed it in
Olin Plaza in October; the faces that
had once represented the faculty and
students were now the faces of current,
on-campus Greeks.
When all students were notified of the
painting's new look, hundreds ofmembers ofevery Greek organization admitted to altering the painting.
According to campus Greeks, the
painting was stolen around Halloween
as a joke, when the painting was still
being displayed outside in Olin Plaza.
They took the painting during the night,
changed the faces to self-portraits, and
then returned the painting to the plaza
the next morning. No one noticed anything different when the painting was
moved inside ofOlin oratany time while
the painting was hanging there. Campus safety never noticed anything unusual during the night that the painting
was stolen and returned, and they likewise, did not hear the commotion right
outside of the office.
"We thought people would notiee right
away, especially when they had to actually move the painting," an anonymous
member of the Greek community said.
"When nobody said anything about it,
we didn't say anything either, and all of
the Greeks have kept it secret for over
a month."
Campus safety has no comment about
the incident at this time.
There is no word as of now about any
type of punishment for the Greeks responsible for the crime. The painting
continues to hang in Olin Plaza with the
faces of Greek students.
President Strassburger had no comment about the theft, but he did say that
he was happy to see unity among all
Greeks. He did state that he thought
that the new painting was very good.

Top: Willy the Squirrel was met with unexpected fear when he attempted to approach
Ursinus students last Monday. Bottom: Students nee Wismer Center in fear.

tom, Willy sadly jumped out of the classroom window and retreated to go cry over

the stupidity of Ursin us College students
and their love of Wismer food.

Going nuts: Reimert party loses control
Nutty Napoleon
Goofly News

Reimert is alive on the weekends, as
any Ursinus student will admit with a
smile: a haven offreedom and relaxation.
Every student knows where to find fun
on Friday and Saturday in the courtyard
of the popular complex, and the rush
parties sponsored by the Greeks lately
introduce even morc delicious beverages, loud music, and an even friendlier
atmosphere.
As crunch time full of stressful exams
and long papers approaches, the parties
appear even more desirable to tired
Ursinus students campus wide.
A new group, however, is emerging
onto the party scene; the squirrels seen
all over campus want to pledge with the
Greeks.
Reactions were mixed as squirrels wi th
glowing bracelets showed up at sorority
doors before Thanksgiving break.
Most were granted entry into the fog
and music filled suites.
While many students report not evcn
eeing the strangers, some partygoers

were vocal with their dIsapproval.
Sara Green passionately expressed, "I
don't want them in my suite. They completely trashed our common room and
made us nm to Wawa for nutmeg to put in
mixed drinks. They were very rude."
Jennifer Jones agreed.
"They took
over the party from the minute they scampered in. One squirrel was riding compact
disks in the stereo and another stole beer
to bury on campus. They only left when
thc chestnuts ran out."
Most students believe the squirrels should
simply follow basic party rules of being a

courteous guest, showing ID, and not
carrying open containers.
Megan Sweet believes, "I don't really
mind them as long as they don't get out of
control."
Other students remembered the story
of a very drunk squirrel who did not make
it across Main Street safely and that tragedy has intensified the issue of pledging
squirrels.
As Mike Smith noticed, "The squirrels I
saw had no control and when they're
drunk, they lose it. I saw fjveofthemjump
from the third floor and slam into the

Ursinus College Crime Blotter
Date
11120

11/21

Time
I:OOa.m.

12:05a.m.

courtyard trees. I don't feel safe when
they're around ."
The squirrels, of course, arc insulted by
the suggestion that they do not party responsibly.
One squirrel argued, "Our ancestors
have been on this campus for years and
we're sick of only hearing the parties in
Reimert. We want to join in on the excitement."
Another squirrel added, "If I want to
pledge with a fraternity, I have every right
to do so."
While many of the squirrels do not
attend classes, they are seen nearly every
day by the student body.
They have become a recognizable aspect of the campus and most partygoers
seem to accept the squirrcls in the suites.
Campus Greek organizations would not
offer an official statement on the possible
pledging of their furry brothers and sisters,
but at this time, squirrels arc allowed to
attend the n1sh parties.
As Reimert gears up for another exciting weekend, many students are wondering how their social lives will be affected
by going nuts.
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MedieaINandalism

Wismer

Gourmet Cooking

Student awoke in a tub of ice, with
an incision cut across his midsection
and a note that read 'go see a
doctor immediately'.

Good food was spotted in Wismer.
The offending employee was beaten
with a spatula and removed from
the premises.

11123

11125

9:15p.m.

3:00p.m.

Clamer

Vandalism

Absolutely Nothing
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Life found to have no meaning.
Harsh reality of nihilism also found
abandoned in favor of continued
material well-being.
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AssaultlHate Offense
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E.T. spotted on-campus attempting
to 'phone home'. He found only
sleeping UC students, became irate,
and smeared dorm doors with
melted 'Recees Peices'

Student hit another student on head
with George Foreman Grill. He
commented he was tired of "the bad
rap grease was getting."
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America needs a king
Is Elvis humanity's last hope? Uhuh
Patty O'Furoiture
Aint NotMn' but a Hound Dog
In this time of political crisis, it has
become more evident than ever that
America needs a king. No, not the stuffy
divine right monarchs of Europe's glory
days - been there, done that, had a revolution. No folks , what America needs is an
American King, someone who is not just
able to lead, but who can lead in style,
grace, and who will restore dignity to the
White House and to this country. Ladies
and gentlemen, we need to bring back the
King - we need to bring back Elvis.
I know that this may sound outrageous

"I really think that electric
cars are a waste of the
college's time and money.
But flying cars, now
THERE'S an idea whose
time has come! It all comes
down to one question, one
eternal perplexing mystery.
I mean, really people,
where's the juice injuice?"
being that he is after all, dead. Yes, that's
right, Elvis IS dead and if anyone tells you
otherwise, look really serious and say that
you heard he is living with Bat Boy and
Bigfoot in a Florida timeshare, wait for the
person to believe you, then break into
hystericallaughercrushing the glimmer of
hope that was keeping them sane.
Although Elvis is dead, through the
miracles of modern science (and there are
many my little sheepies, so don't worry
your heads, just keep on grazin' !!) we
now have the ability to clone us a new
Elvis. That's right, the King can sit upon

Former U.S. President Richard M. Nixon shakes hands with Elvis in the Oval Office of the
White House - an early warning sign Elvis might pursue a career in politics after his death.

his throne once again!!!! The dedication
of Elvis ' fans will cause him to live again,
as from the DNA delicately preserved in
bits of the King's very own saliva (attached to a half-eaten fried banana sandwich that was put in deep cold storage by
Ms. Alva-Marie "Hound Dog" PeriwinkleJenkins, president of the East Podunk
Arkansas chapter of the Redneck Elvis
Housewives Appreciation Society) we
can now produce a new King!!
However, as with all issues of human
cloning, a debate has begun over the moral
and ethical issues surrounding this controversial procedure. The Elvis cloning debate has broken down into two warring
factions, split over the question of whether
to revive the skinny Elvis of the 1940s and
50s, orwhetherto let King reign in all ofhis
jumpsuited corpulent glory as he did during the 1970s.
Those opposing the creation of a 1970s
Elvis claim that he will be unable to sit
comfortably at the desk in the Oval Office, and will probably collapse of a heart

attack climbing the stairs in the White
House. 70s Elvis aficionados counter that
as King, Elvis will not have to live in the
White House and could rest comfortably
in his compound at Graceland - which
would become the new governmental
center for the United States.
Whether its 50s Elvis or 70s Elvis, I
wholeheartedly support thc idea of dispensing with the banner of democracy in
favor of a new pair blue suede shoes. Our
country has been slave to corporate interests, greedy politicians, and freedom too
long - its time for a comeback the likes of
which have not been seen since Hawaii
(and I'm not talkin' about Don Ho folks)
Lets revive the King and let the healin'
ofournation begin!
Only the blue suedc shoed one can
possibly put America back on the right
track, so lets do the right thing - clone
Elvis and immediately install him as supreme leader of our nation. He has left
the building, now let him enter the White
House!!!

Power to the people
In the next election, vote 'none of the above'
A Reference for
Florida Residen
... and other dumb voters.
,(

Hole punching techniques
made simple.
Just because you're dead
doesn't mean you can't vote
We'll show you how1

By Bill Daley
A second generation
of voting manipulation

Picture of the week

Patty O'Furniture
Believes in the people

Democrat, Republican, Green, even
Elvis: they're all the same. The only way
to be sure this country will be put on the
right track is to vote none of the above.
Now you may think this is a cheesy ploy
lifted from a somewhat successul movie
starring Richard Pryor and John
Candy .... well it is, but that's not my point.
The point that I am trying to make is that
although Hollywood has a penchant for
exaggeration and story telling, they really
hit on a good idea with this one.
Just stop and think what our country
would be like with none of the above.
Politicians are always talking about giving
power back to the people and with none of
the above, the people would be the only
ones in power!
Think of it -- we would rule our own little
slice of heaven, all working together for
the common good, neighbor helping neighbor, free from the looming shadow of "big
brother" who always seems to spoil our
fun.
It's not that there would not be any rules,
just no one to enforce them - the honor

system would reign. Money would have
no use as, free from the oppressive yolk of
the military-industrial political system, we
would sit in a meadow of beautiful daisies
watching the june-bugs zoom across the
horizon until the sun went down. That's
when we would run back to our houses
and load up the good 01' 12-guage, becausc we all know that the freaks come
out at night.
After blasting away at anything that
moves, we would head out at dawn to loot
the bodies and clear them from the meadow

beforc the rest of the community arrived
for the day's june-bug watching session
(although once June is over, I have no
cluc what we would sit therc and watch).
It would be glorious.
So exert your free will peoplc. If no one
is elected. then wc are the ones that will
rule!! None of the above will be the best
decision that you have ever made in your
whole life and it will do not just our
country but the entire planet a world of
good. Just rcmcmber to buy your shotgun
before money loses its value!

Want to be heard
»I1iII_~_~ Ut

*08 Homecoming Queen Julia knows Brad

(left) i, aU ma, but her heart yearns for the furry stranger on the right.

What's that? You want to submit? That's really too
bad••• because no one cares what you have to say!
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ick it? Stick it? Forget

abo~t

it!

Snail mail's rising stamp prices just doesn't make cents
Dr. Pepper
Goofly StajJWriter

I have come to the conclusion of why
Ursinus students prefer e-mail over good
01' fashion snail mail. It's not because
email isfasterormoreefficient.itis
because the price of stamps is outrageous.
Not only has the price increased a
whole six cents in the last two years, four
months, three weeks, four days, ten hours,
37 minutes, and 16 seconds, but also
because it keeps stopping at "weird
prices. "
What is a weird price? A weird price
issomething that is not divisible by two or
four or five or 17. The price of stamps

right now is 33 cents and it is expected to
increase to 37 cents by the year 2005.
E-mail is free and for every 30 letters
that you sent out, that is a whole case of
Nattie Light that you are missing out on.
It is no wonder why people have been
going postal on each other's asses when
they go and buy three stamps, give the
dude a dollar, and get a penny back for
change. What the hell am I supposed to do
with a penny?
This is why there have been several
"accidents" and crimes within the postal
department, because there is a shortage
of pennies. And with the new penny
coming out by Christmas time, everyone is
going to be confused - that includes the

customers and the people that are working
for the post office.
The new penny is about the size of the
quarter and is now going to be silver instead of copper. This is going to create a
great amount of confusion. People are
going to buy three stamps and think they
that they just got a deal on stamps for 25
cents each.
Then people arc going to be hitting each
other running out of the post office in
excitement, and this is going to increase the
amount of injuries that are reported to the
hospital. And you can't even pay the
hospital with all those dame pennies circulating.
We should have a barter system, a trad-

Toys for tots leaves college kid jealous

ing system where we get rid of money
and just trade one good for another. The

guys that are in prison are
smart.
They trade everything
with cigarettes and their
"she bitches."
Do you know how they
all became so smart?
Cause they are all ex-postal
workers that have blown
up from the 33 cent
stamps, and they realized
their ways.
In conclusion, not only
do we realize that e-mail is
more effective, but we
should threat our prisoners as role models for the younger generations.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

HiOnkrak
Goofly StajJWriter

I have realized that I amjealous of kids
today. I was getting a cheeseburger the
other day and I got mad when I realized
that it wasn't "49 Cent Cheeseburger
Day" (at this school I have to save every
penny that I can get!)
So in a fit of rage, I threw my fries at the
acne infested teenager while complaining that they didn't sell the Shamrock
Milkshake year round.
I turned around to pick up a chair to
throw at the salad bar when I saw a
bunch of kids playing in the ball pit.
At first it made me sick to see that they
had no troubles or worries in life.
They were just sitting there throwing
balls at each other with not a care in the
world.
How I too would love to take off my
shoes and go nuts in the balls of color.
Then I turned around to see half of the

McDonald's staff hiding behind the
counter.
For some reason, I looked up at the
menu board to see the gift that came with
the Happy Meal. Get this, it was a remote
controlled Pikachu thing that has up to a
three mile range for the controller, solar
power optioning, speeds of up to 17 miles
per hour, and a hand imprint theft alarm in
case your mom ordad tried to pick it up off
the floor when you wanted to leave it there
that would administer a shock of up to
36,000voits.
I remember when I used to get a box of
crayons and a piece of cardboard, and I
was damn happy too ... until I ate the red
crayon, it would always irritate my stomach.
Kids' toys these days are so cool and
technologically advanced, and yet I still
have nothing that is that cool.
By the time power wheels came out, I
was too damn big for them, and I would

squeeze my ass into one and ride for like
four minutes, and then the battery would
start to die because my younger brother,
who fit into it comfortably, had worn down
the battery, which took like three days to
recharge.
Eventually, they came out with the extended cab power wheels for our "bigger"
children.
By then, I already had two kids, was
$75,000 in debt, and had been placed on
probation for beating up three McDonald's
employees for giving me a regular size fry
instead of a supersized one.
In conclusion, if toy companies want to
make more money this Christmas, I suggest that they appeal to the older kids that
are out there by making full size big wheels
or at least introducing the one piece pajamas that have the footie slippers built into
them with the zipper that started at the toe
and went all the way up to your neck into
the adult clothing line ... hint-hint Gap!

I have been a very good boy this
year. My mommy says that if! write
you that you will bring me what I want
ifIhave been a good boy and I already
told you that I have.
What I want more than anything in
the whole wideworldis a Frnnk Stallone
action figure.
He's so cool and so much betterthan
his brother Sly.
I want to be like him so I think that I
should get an action figure so that! can
start being like him right away.
Mommy said that it was okay even
though she does not really like Frank, (Eds. note: Kid, you're asking for
but that is ok because she said that it the wrong Stallone. Everyone knows
was ok and I really, really, really, Frank can't save the day like Sly.
Did you see Daylight, Judge Dredd,
really, like Frank.
Timmy Smith, UrsinusJunior

Get Carter? Okay, good point. We
will ship Frank out right away.)

Fed up with the seat up: Female pissed off at male toiletry habits
Erin Mahiney

And who knows where it's been.
Besides that, what if someone dumb
guy forgot to flush?!
GROSS!!
So then, the guy before me this time
remembers to put the seat up, but he
pissed all over the damn thing, so it's like
a double edged sword - my ass gets wet
either way.
Maybe guys just shouldn't be allowed to
use bathrooms for pissing anymore.
I'm sure pissing offa third floor balcony
is just as easy, if not easier, and more fun
I'm sure.
Girls also tend to take longer to use the
facilities than their male counterparts.
Remember boys, patience is a virtue.
I was appalled to find a guy literally
relieving himself in the suite's shower!

Goofly StajJWriter

Ijust don't get this school.
I mean, they say that we're all so smart
and stuff, but then some people can't
even pee straight.
For example, I'll go to a party on a
Saturday night and yeah, you have to pee
after drinking excessive amounts of
crappy beer - it's a natural occurence in

life.
But then you go in the bathroom and
yuck, can't guys remember to put the seat

up?
Iliterally fell in the toilet one time, being
balf intoxicated and the other 40 percent
just plain stupid. I forgot to look before I

sat.
Toilet water is cold.

Have a little dignity and respect,
pleeeaaassse.
Or at least ask first and run the shower
to rinse it out.
And guys,just because you stand to pee,
doesn't mean you receive extra privileges,
like the liberty to display your BVDs to the
general, unsuspecting, and innocent public.
Just shut the door while you're finishing
your business.
There are some people who mind lookingat your ass while attempting to rinse out
beer pong cups in the neighboring sinks.
Come on people.
We're supposed to be intelligent students
at a highly selective, nationally ranked
independent, coeducational liberal arts college located on a scenic, wooded I 65-acre
campus, 28 miles from Center City Phila-

When You Need to Get Away, Try....

The Hotel California
"Such a lovely place"

Don Henley, Owner

delphia.
The least we can do as compassionate human beings is to look out
for our fellow students and uphold
the respectful image that our school
portrays.
Weare all one big happy family,
after all.
So, next time you're taking care
ofbusiness, keep in mind that other
people use the same bathroom
that you chose to leave the seat up
in or smear piss all over.
Spare a few seconds to wipe off
the seat or put it down to save your
fellow student from a cold and wet
encounter.
You never know, some day you
could be the one with a damp ass.

power
botanicals
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Church on Porn: These ain't no Disney flicks
Guess Who?
A+E Editor

In my opinion, pornography as an art
fonn has been overlooked for much too
long.
Though some find naked people offensive, the many aesthetic benefits that are
reaped from the unclothing of common
people is obsolete.
Who could forget " Snatch Adams," a
remake of the feel good classic that al 0
unearths in-depth and intellectual comparisons that rank up there with the likes
of Citizen Kane or The GodJather?
Or what about " Mullets Go South 7:
Below the Border,"?

With such tunning, passionate shots
caught on film by the director, it would be
odd if any porn-watching, mullet-head
didn't feel wann and fuzzy inside.
"Porno has long been a favorite genre
of mine," renowned Film Critic Roger
Ebert stated.
"I must watch at least 10 to 12 porno
films a day. I love the use of lighting,
sound, and the massive hooters ... oooohhh
yeah ... hooters!! Move over Steven
Spielberg, here comes porn!"
The porno political movement has been
spreading like your mother's legs.
Strom Thurmond, Celine Dion, Joe
Liebennan, and other major proponents of

the porno movement are out in force
invading America's major cities and showing their support of the great virtue of
pornography that will enlighten America's
youth .
" I think Porno is a great idea for my 5year-old child.
"It promotes healthy social interaction
and a good 01' romp in the sack is the best
form of aerobic exercise I've ever had,"
said one concerned parent.
"Thank you, Porno," moaned a satisfied
customer.
Scientific di coveries are also in favor
of this once shunned art fonn.
"Porno increases your life span," say 9

A porn star gets down 'n' dirty for her art. Yes, we went there.

out of 10 doctors. With such positive
results, why not watch Porn?

That new Disney flick will be around
for years, but your libido sure won't!

Goofly's gift ideas for the holiday season
A top ten wish list for all ages: Get 'em while they're hot!
Th-Th-Th-TheGRlNCH!
Goofly Staff Writer

lockbox.

In the aftermath of Black Friday, The
Goofly investigated what products are
popular for the kids this year.
Here, The Goofly reveals to all eager
parents the cutting edge of 2000's fads.
Drink' em in and make sure you don ' t
waste a second helping equip your child
with the coolest toys on the block!

6. Crack Whore Barbie; warm water
makes her track marks magically
appear. Betcha' can't eat just one.
7. Christina Aguilera salutes The
Beatles with her album, "It's Been a
Hard Day's Hair".

The Top Ten
(in no particular order)
1. Your Mom
2. JohannStraussburger's"Waltz's
Greatest Hits: Live" Double CD
box set
3. Frank "Mickey Doesn'tLove Ya"

Straussburger's "W!lltz" CD is a masterpiece of Waltz. All Waltz. Two CDs of just Waltz.

Stallone Posable Action Figure

5. Napa Valley Special Request Al
Gore electoral "whine," for the can4. "Grow Your Own Mullet," an at didatewhojustwon'tgiveup. Comes
home, do-it-yourself kit
complete with complimentary

Edible poetry: An 'Ode to Wismer'
Susie Q.
Goofly Poet Laureate

Ham and cheese is where it's at,
When Wismer food tastes like crap.
Salad for lunch? I'll pass today,
I saw a fly in the lettuce yesterday.
What's in that chefs surprise,
Ijust saw it break dance before my eyes!
You know the pasta is turned to rot
When there's a chisel next to the pot.
I once had a chicken nugget follow me to
class
Even had a conversation with the juice in
my glass.
And what exactly is a chicken crochet?
I'm accepting a guess if you want to
place a bet.
Did you see that man fishing in the
Mediterranean fish soup?
I heard you could train the blackened

umber 8, the deluxe "ne\\shound kit", is
a steal. (Dan Reimold not included.)

9. George W. Bush Doll, pull the 10. Green Ketchup, courtesy of
string and hear him say, "America Heinz's, bigloogiedivision. Red is
needs Strategery," and, "I'm a beer- the color of your paren't ketchup.
swilling buffoon."
Get the real deal: Green's a party!

Student Expression
Luther's Excellent Adventure
Dazed ...
Gild COllfused

Oh Wismer, how we love thee. Let us count the ways. We starve for you. Photo· J. Laskas

catfish to jump through a fiery
loop.
Wismer food is alive, but you're eating it

too.
A simple ham and cheese today?
I'll have a few.

Elephants are people too!
Dear Editor:
I don't know where to begin with my
disappointment.
The last few issues I have been holding
my breath, waiting to read about elephants.
Why is there never anything about
them?
There is plenty of research that can be
done in a short period of time.
Why can't I have something that stimulates my mind while reading about elephants?
I enjoy them a lot, and I know many
facts about them, but I would like to learn
more.
It would be greatly appreciated if you
could maybe expand on why they do not
enjoy stinky nuts and why you cannot
keep one in your backyard.

8. DanReimold's"NewshoundKit,"
complete with magnifying glass and
deluxe pencil-grip. This is one of
our hottest selling, most handsome,
and desired products.

I mean, are there really zoning regulations that ban it?
They are excellent fertilizers for my
garden.
I water it daily and I would benefit from
them greatly to keep my beautiful, prizewinning tomatoes beautifully red and pleasantly plump!
And you know what else?
I need some advice on how to hinder an
elephant from crushing my mother.
It was an unfortunate accident and I
need to learn how to prevent it.
Ok, that's about it for now.
If I do not see an article soon, I may
have to take drastic measures.
Thanks again for your time!

Dumbo never had it this good!
Gordon Schumweigh

garbage that was being taught to their
kids?
They were just furious.
I have decided to treat you all to a little
One
night, they all banded together and
story.
drove
to
Luther's house, blasting GWAR
Itis about a boy named Luther. Luther's
father had once fell in love with a blind to help get them amped up.
When the houseWIves busted into
German flight attendant that he had once
Luther's house. he put up a good struggle
met in the Navy.
but
was easily captured.
Sadly though, the evil demons tore them
They
took him to a veterinarian clinic
apart and Luther's father would eventurun by an old. ptnt-sized woman named
ally marry another woman.
Piggy
Pam.
He knew that the German lady was his
After agreeing a fair price. Luther was
true love and although he would never see
neutered
and dumped tn a ditch.
her again, he vowed to name his first born
The mothers
child Luther belaughed and howled
cause that's what
like Wt ld animals as
the child would have
the screeched off
been named if the
into the night, and
evil demons hadn't
fcIt
that Luther had
come along and rufinally learned his
ined everything.
lesson.
Soon, Luther was
The next mornborn, then grew up
ing
Luther
woke up
and took a job in
on
the
side
of the
Nashvilleasacounroad.
try/western
He had an insongwriter.
tense
urge to pee,
One of his bigand when he did so
gest hits was very
he realized that he
nasty song called
The vultures mostly come out at
had been castrated.
"She'sGotTheBignight. Mostly.
He was engest Bathroom".
raged
at
the
fact
that
his
manhood had
Luther also gave some guitar lessons on
been removed and he had been left for
the side to help support his many vices.
vultures
by the road. Luther then ,,,nll1l11.
He felt that "She's Got the Biggest
and
looked
West.
Bathroom" was a pretty easy song to
He knew that without his pesky
play; perfect for the beginner.
ticular
fortitude, he would swell to
And so Luther would teach all the kids
enormoUS
eunuch and could make a
who took guitar lessons from him.
Can you imagine how angry the moth- tune in Hollywood playing
ers got when they heard what kind of men and executioners on the silver
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Health + Fitness News

Binge drinking proven to cause drunkenness
Anita Drink

Gaafly StajJ Drunk

After years of practicc, studies, and
barroom experiments, researchers have
discovered that, despite rumors, drinking
alcohol will get one drunk.
Studies have shown that the greater
intake of alcohol that is consumed, the
drunker a person will get.
Although many protestors have ardently tried to sabotage experiments, the
newfound research is undeniable.
With this new knowledge, police arc
linking more and more accidents to drivers who were intoxicated and intend to
start doing something about this.
These "drunk drivers" as you might call
them, are known to be unable to walk
straight lines once removed from their
vehicle, slur their speech when answering police-related questions, and occasionally may swerve onto the opposite
side of the road, if the mood suits them.
The model "drunk driver" fits any build
imaginable and may drive any type ofcar,
in any state, so beware of your neighbor,
parent, friend - they could all be drunk.
Scientific experiments have been occurring since the disco era and around the
time the phrase "bar-hopping" came into

play.
Since then words like "bar flies" have
been stemmed to refer to patrons who
enjoy the aroma and atmosphere of a
tavern to such a degree that they make it
their life vocation.

Another term is "beer goggles," the
invisible glasses one wears when he or
she is a drunk, making repulsive individuals appear to be gorgeous.
College campuses are a very popular
ground for research to be gathered.
Where c1se can a scientist find thousands of people, congregating in heavily
populated revels or" frat parties," consum- of all variations arc Included In the binge
drinking press rclease Issued by the nation's
ing massive quantities of alcohol?
While undergoing serious and confiden- health department, mformlng all citizens
tial scientific investigations at these "par- of the new information .
ties," doctors discovered the secret underBinge drinking, for all those readers
ground ritual of "beer pong."
who are inept, IS act of guzzling large
A complex game, one throws a feath- amounts ofbeveragcs containing alcohol,
erweight round object into the inside of a or as one student put it "gcttlng totally
sixteen-ounce paper container.
wasted ."
Bmgedrinkingis
The players create a volley, and con- not caused from drinking ITIllk or apple
tinue until there arc no cups left, or until juice, so parents don't be worried about
scientists later found out, they arc finished your kids picking thIS habit up at school
"getting drunk."
Drunkenness is not a commuOlcable
Another instrument scientists discov- disease and cannot be picked up on public
ered on their brigade to find the truth about transportation, unless a person chooses to
drunkenness was the" funnel."
enter that state on hIS or her own.
Here, while frequently yelling the word
Although radicals and extremists for
"Chug," college students swallow cans of their "sober cause" have tncd to keep the
beer, usually including the foamy sub- truth about binge drinking from the public
stance that resides atop beer, which has eye, it is the duty of the press to inform
been labeled "head."
citizens about subject mattcr that conThe funnel accompanying beer games cerns them.

-

-

--

All rumors have cnded: drinking will
lead to drunkenness.
When faced with alcoholic query, high
public officials and celebrities may try to
sway this data by suggesting they weren't
too dmnk to drive, but nonetheless they
arc "Wrong
If you or a friend may think you are
drunk or mIght havc been drunk, symptoms Include loss of balance when walkIng on flat ground, a heightened level of
speech, blUrriness and/or double vision,
and waking up the next day in a room and!
or bed you havc never seen before.
For more Information, VISIt
www.lmtoostupldtotellimdrunk.com.s
website to find out about the rules and
regulatIons of binge drinking, how long
binge dnnklng has actually been in practIce, locatIOns of fellow binge drinkers,
and a list of medications that can soothe
morning-after hangovers.

Viagra found in football team's locker room
Dix E. Rect
Gaofly StajJWriter

Now that the football team has completed its final game of the season, the
janitorial staffhas begun the locker room
clean up and to their surprise, a bottle of
"Viagra" was found in the back of an
unidentified locker. It seems that the
owner was in a hurry and did not completely finish his cleanup. If the owner
would like to claim the bottle, it will be
located in the front office of Helfferich.
When asked, the janitor said that the
identity of the locker is unknown, which
is good due to the heavy embarrassment
that this could bring to the player. Investigators have been brought in to find the
owner.
However, they have ruled out the center, due to the fact that it is suspected that
if he took "Viagra" an uncomfortable
situation might arise between him and the
quarterback during a game, causing a
fumble or worse.
With those players out ofthe way, they
are having a hard time piecing this new
development that has all ofUC worried
together. Walking down the pathway,
students were heard talking about the

case .
One anonymous student was even
quoted saying, "It's good stuffand it would
be a shame to not find the owner."
The team is under investigation in order
to get the bottle back to its rightful home,

due to the fact that the weekend is drawing near and the little blue pills may be
needed.
The players were all surprised at these

findings when told about the uncovering
bf the bottle last week.
Everyone is pointing the finger at another and no one is man enough to step up
to take ownership. The investigators aren't
blaming the team or individuals for anything, but they are tired of waiting around
for some kind of hard evidence to show
up.
It now seems as though they may be
waiting some time for this evidence due to
the fact that the pills have been out of use.
With most of the team still under investigation, the investigators reported saying
that they are unable to rule out anyone
else, not even the Wide Recei vcr or Tight
Ends, but they do assure us that the bottle
will get back to its original owner by this
weekend so a good time can be had.
The little blue pills have also been
reportedly spilled out into the surrounding
lockers so they aren't sure if the owner
might have tried to get back into the locker
room afterwards or not but he seemed to
be unsuccessful in his attempt.
So for all you football guys out there
that are feeling a little limp, please come
get your little white bottle of pills so that
your hard work all season can still be
commended.

Man can live on beer and beer alone
L M. Not Sober
Goofly StajJ Writer

Beer is good.
In fact, studies now show that any
SUbstance not found in a dining facility on
campus is probably better for you than
was originally presumed.
My advice to you?
Skip meals and just drink.
Whether it's beer, vodka or whatever
personal alcoholic beverage prefermay be, drink up.
Beer's better than a protein shake.
It has also been proven that beer supthe daily vitamin requirements
to that ofa can of beans.
Besidles satisfying daily vitamin requirealcohol has been proven to help
off the common cold, unwanted
and italso melts away fat, ifused
recent clinical research tests, people
drank "Nattie Ice," a popular, cheap
beer, at every meal, showed a
percent improvement of reaction
while performing complex tasks.
of the activities performed by
while intoxicated included drivdribbling a basketball, studying, and

attempting to makeout with unknown individuals of the opposite sex.
All proved to occur with ease and more
naturally in the settings and persons studied.
Study results also concludcd that coordination improved for those individuals
who consumed a beverage averaging over
100 percent pure alcohol, at a rate of one
o~nce per half hour.
In fact, beer pong games ended an
unbelievable two hours earlier than past
reported tournament times.
This occurred only after continuous and
regular alcohol consumption.
As a result, beer pong officials are
considering a revision of the handbook
rules and requirements.
You will no longer be able to play if you
can see and walk straight.
The lengthening of the distance between either end of the positioned cups is
also being thought over.
The size of beer pong cups may also be
cut down to a measly eight ounces from
the friendly 16 ounce size.
Officials hope that a renewed challenge
will surface and that intellectual undergraduate college students will once again
be challenged by this classic college past

Survive Spring Break 2001!
The Hottest Destinations/Hotels!
Cuarantecd Lowest Prices!
larn Cash & Free Trips
Campus Sales Reps. & Student Orgs. Wanted!
Visit icpt.com Or Call 1-800-327-6013
The Tribe Has Spoken!
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The collcge is also eliminating thc fat
free milk option in its dining facilitics in
order to accommodate this scicntific discovery.
With test scores soaring and the marriage rate of Ursinus graduates increasing, why stop now?
Beer will be readily available starting in
the Spring Semester of 200 I.
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Ursinus swim team drowns in pool; Coach survives
"Then I wouldn ' t be here to coach the
team or better yet see the finished product
of the new field house that will be completed this weekend."
All that was left of these poor athletes
was their swimsuits and goggles floating
on top of the water.
When the authorities reached campus,
they could not explain this weird phenomenon either.
"I think there ' s something wrong with

John E. Sports
Special to the Goofly

At last week's practice before
Thanksgiving, a tragic event took place
in the Helfferich swimming pool.
After the team's 1000 yard butterfly
warm-up, they all gathered in the shallow end of the pool to discuss the practice schedule when a loud noise erupted
from the bottom of the pool.
The entire team was accounted for
with the acception of Beldar.
Apparently he dove to the bottom to
get his Speedo that seemed to have
slipped off earlier in the warm-up.
The team looked all around the pool
but the freshman male had disappeared.
"I was cleaning the tile around the
pool when I heard a huge noise," the on
duty janitor said.
"Then we just saw a bubble surface
from the bottom of the pool. It was
strange because I thought something
was going to happen to the new pool
tiles. "
Apparently a disgusted female teammate went down to the bottom to look
for him and got sucked in the bottom as

Beldar's Speedo would be the death of him.
The Ursinus pool, where a drain problem meant death to over t\\enty student

well.
Speedos just kept surfacing on after the
other from the bottom of the pool.
This pattern repeated until the entire
team was gone. The coach dove in at one
point to see what was the matter.
The coach told us that he was lucky
enough to have gotten out in time because
he used a foam kickboard to swim himself
to safety.
"Luckily I had the kickboard with me or
I would've gone under too," Coach commented.

Women'sXC
team vanishes!
Erin Mahjney
Goofly Sports

After many fruitless searches and
weeksoffrustration, theCoUegeviUepolice
have declared the investigation closed.
The women's cross-country team is
hopelessly lost.
The female portion of the team was
sent on a long distance run nearly one
month ago on a sunny Autumn afternoon,
just like many other practices.
However, according to authorities, the
girls never returned.
"I'm quite upset that my girls are lost,"
the women's cross-country coach said.
''Now, I have no idea what to do at our
next meet. It's not like the guys can run
both their race and the girls' race. They're
not machines you know."
With their final meet having occurred
over a month ago, the distraught coach
thought his women's team would've returned by now.
Although the coach told police that the
girls expressed a desire to abstain from

competing in the final meet of the season,
he said he never expected them to take
such drastic measures.
"I clearly told them that they didn't
have to run if they did not want to," he
said.
"I don't see why they choose to run
away and hide. That'sjust plain stupid."
The girls' team was last seen playing
on the swings at the park on Fifth Avenue.
This was not a required
part of practice, yet was not an uncommon occurence for the team.
The women's team finished the season
and avoided placing last in the conference again.
It has been speculated that the team
felt that after accomplishing such a feat,
that they should take an all-expense paid
vacation.
There has been no correlation made
between the team's disappearance and
the coach's faulty map of the course they
were to run on that day.
He has been cleared of all suspicion
concerning the missing girls.

Coach Pete Thompson was the lone survivor.

the drain," one bystander commented.
"There's no swim team left here anymore."
Coaches and administrators are devastated with the tragic loss of the 20 students .
However with the leftover suits and
goggles the coach plans to hold tryouts for
anyone who is interested in joining the
swi m team th is Friday during the common
hour.

~"immer~.

"It was a tragIc loss," Coach com-

mented .
"However I do thInk it wIll givc new
students a chance to JOIn the teal11 and
keep the tradition alIve."
If you can sWIm you are weleome to
tryout.
The new team will compete thIS Saturday against King' College at home .
Come out and support the Bear.. on
Saturday!

Equestrian squad not just horsin' around
John E, Sports
Special to the Goofly

The Ursinus College Equestrian team
made history this past week at championships held in Pasedena, California.
The team not only broke their own
records for the most wins at a championship, but they surpassed conference
records and brought the first place trophy
back home to Collegeville.
The weather was fair and the conditions
that day were not too rough, considering
the group had to trudge through the blustery cold conditions at practices.
Senior Frank Vecchio, who rode
Windsong for a first place title, mounted a
five-foot jump and broke his own personal
record.
"My knee felt a little tender, but the
trainers said I was cleared to compete. I
rode that horse like a bull! I rode until it felt
good," exclaimed Vecchio.
Of the top finishers for men were junior
Lyle Hemphill and senior Drew Owens,
who took second and third in their respective divisions.
"I felt Sweet cheeks was going to perform well that day, because I've really
become close with her," said Owens.
"The hard work and tiresome practices
finally paid off. I'm really glad to bring this
honor to Ursinus especially in my last year

"I rode that horse like a
bull! I rode until it felt
good. "
---Frank Vecchio,
Bareback rider

.....

lIR51NUS
Vecchio is always up for a good ride.
as a Grizzly."
Hemphill also said that he had spent
weeks prior to championships just combingand braiding his pony's mane to dazzle
the judges with her sleek style and finesse.
In the women's division, some top finishers according to the conference poll
include seniors Lori Kruk, Katy Briner

along with teammates JUnIors Liz Potash
and Erin Fitzgerald.
"I think we all just had a great ride. The
horses seemed calm and our new Nike
warm-ups really helped get us oyer the
steep hills," commented Kruk.
The team wraps up their season 0-10
improving their 10-0 record from last
year.
"It's just a great sport and it's not
everyday you can enJoy a sport that is 0
competitive," said BrIner
"It's not everyday you WIn a champion
ship quite like this one. I'm going to go for
a nice, long, wild ride when I get homc to
celebrate. Care to Jom me'?"

UC Athletes Of The Week
Stephanie Ott, '01
Mime

Rory GUdenstern, '03
Porn Star

Nickname: The Otter
Major: Dramatic Interpretation
Hometown: Voorhees, Q Jersey
High School: (Did not attend)

Nickname: Chipmunk, Big E
Major: Performing Arts
Hometown: Cherry Hill, NJ
High School: (Skipped it)

Highlight this past week:
• Her box routine and ladder imitation
wowedjudges, bringing her top honors.

ter is a stellar leader on stage. Her silent
talent mesmerizes the audience and it's an
inspiration for the rcst of the team."

Favorite Class at UC:
Accomplishments:
• Best perfonnance at Collegeville
Theatre
• MVM for best costume in '99
Teammates Say:
Sophomore Leigh Magi: "The Ot-

• Theatre and Dance 100 with Coach
Guenther

After UC, I see myself:
"Taking broadway by stonn. Maybe
someday I'll even make some little
mimes to cany on the family tradtion."

Personal Quotes to Live B}1

Ott: "A mime is a terrible

Highlight this past week:
• Named to Top Ten Best Porn Stars
for the week of November 20.

thing to waste."
Accomplishments:

Gildenstern: " It's not
the size of the dog in the
fight, it's the size the
fight in the dog."

• Starred in "Snatch Adams"
• Named to the Pom Hall of Fame
Teammates Say:
Senior Jeff Church says: "Rory
has potential to be really successful in

the future. He works rcally hard
practices a lot, by himsclfand with
ers."

Favorite class at UC:
• Film Studies with Dr. Hagclgan

After UC, I see myself:
"Making porn an institution,
Church, only dirtier. I want to be
known and travel to elerrlenl~.
to speak at career day

